Skill shortages are often portrayed as a major problem for advanced economies, yet there is surprisingly little empirical evidence about how firms adjust to skill shortages and their associated effects on firm performance. This paper provides new evidence from the Business Longitudinal Database, an Australian dataset with unusually rich information on the causes and consequences of skill shortages in small and medium-sized enterprises. We document the range of alternative strategies that firms adopt when responding to skill shortages, and show that certain types of adaptation are utilised in some cases and not in others, depending on the type of shortage encountered and other attributes of the firm. Further, we show that certain types of skill shortage are more likely to be long-lasting and difficult to resolve, while others are alleviated relatively quickly with minimal adjustment. Our findings yield lessons for the skill utilisation strategies of firms, and for the labour market policies of governments.
Introduction
Employers often refer to hiring difficulties for suitably qualified workers, including in slack labour market conditions when labour is comparatively abundant. In some cases, employers may equate a 'skill shortage' with an inability to attract labour at current wage rates, or with skill gaps or skill deficiencies that are mainly a result of training inadequacies (Bosworth 1993; Green et al. 1998) . There remains relatively little empirical research on the prevalence and causes of skill shortages and, particularly, on their consequences for firm behaviour and for firm performance. As Cappelli (2014) puts it, in relation to the US experience: 'It is difficult to think of a labour market issue where academic research…has played such a small role…where the quality of evidence and discussion has been so poor, and where the stakes are potentially so large'. Even in Australia, where the aggregate unemployment rate is relatively low, and where media reports of skill shortages are commonplace, academic work on the topic also remains sparse. Definitional problems, and a lack of quality representative statistics, have discouraged empirical inquiry into an otherwise important topic for labour economists and policy-makers.
In this paper, we make use of a novel Australian panel dataset, the Australian Bureau of Statistics' (ABS) Business Longitudinal Database (BLD), to study the behaviour of smalland medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) as they confront and adjust to skill shortages. The BLD contains a large sample of SMEs, each with up to 200 employees; such firms provide the majority of Australian employment (ABS 2013) . The BLD is a primarily survey-based data collection, but it is usefully augmented by Australian Tax Office (ATO) administrative data on several aspects of firm performance. We utilise the first three annual waves to 2006-07) of the BLD, which cover a period when Australia experienced strong economic growth and showed several signs of labour market overheating. The average unemployment rate was 4.9 per cent -the lowest since the 1970s (ABS 2011) . The BLD thus provides us with an excellent source of data for studying how SMEs operating in tight labour market conditions deal with skill shortages, enabling us to make several novel contributions to the empirical literature.
The paper uses appropriate econometric techniques, to investigate: (i) the determinants of different types of skill shortages, (ii) the response strategies that firms use to relieve skill shortages, and (iii) the short-term consequences of skill shortages for firm performance. What sets this paper apart from much of the existing literature is our ability to investigate each phase of the skill shortage 'lifecycle', starting with their causes, continuing with the responses they induce, and concluding with their consequences for firm performance. We develop a distinction between simple and complex skill shortages, and we demonstrate its empirical importance for firms' responses and subsequent performance. The main contributions of the paper are as follows.
First, we begin by identifying the determinants of skill shortages and the range of alternative strategies that firms may adopt when responding to them. We then study the circumstances in which these alternative response strategies are utilised. To date, little has been written about firms' responses to skill shortages, as distinct from the factors that determine whether or not a shortage exists. Thus, the first contribution of the paper is to demonstrate that certain types of responses to skill shortages are utilised in some circumstances and not in others, and that the responses of employers are conditional on the type of shortage their firm encounters, along with other attributes of their firm.
Second, we analyse what happens to skill shortages reported by firms in the years after these are first reported. We find that there are marked differences in longevity: certain types of skill shortage tend to be longer-lasting, while others tend to be resolved quickly with minimal adjustment. These results carry a range of practical implications for how managers and policy-makers should gather information and act in the face of skill shortages.
Third, we consider the relationship between skill shortages and firm performance. We analyse firm sales data from the ATO, along with differences in the timing and duration of skill shortages, to test this relationship. We find no significant evidence that shortages are harmful to sales performance and some evidence to the contrary.
Finally, our analysis focuses on SMEs, a distinctive and under-studied group of firms. These firms provide the majority of Australian jobs, but they have received relatively little attention in skill-shortage research, due to an emphasis on larger enterprises. The analytical framework that we develop and our results yield lessons for the skill-utilisation strategies of SMEs and for the labour market policies of governments. In both respects, our conclusions are relevant for countries other than Australia.
Related Research
We review the literature in relation to the objectives of the paper, first considering what constitutes a skill shortage, then the ways in which employers respond to them and, finally, the consequences of their presence. Although we recognise that the literature does not offer a unanimously accepted definition of skill shortage (see, for example : Watson, Johnson and Webb (2006) , for the UK; Cappelli (2014) , for the US; and Bellman and Hubler (2014) , for Germany) we contend that useful progress can be made by studying how firms deal with selfreported skill shortages and what their apparent consequences are for firms' performance.
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Australian literature on skill shortages has not been extensive. This is despite the pressures applied to the Australian labour market by the recent mining investment boom, reinforced by the limited impact of the global recession on the Australian economy and the prominence of Australian skilled migration policy. Junankar (2009) noted that real wages have increased more slowly than productivity growth in the areas of Australia most affected by miningrelated skill shortages. In addition, employers in these areas have continued to advertise vacancies for jobs that are temporary, often with irregular or unattractive shifts, and often requiring that the workers who are hired must provide their own equipment. Junankar (2009) concludes that it remains unclear why employers do not improve the attractiveness of their employment conditions when faced with skill shortages, and what alternative strategies they prefer. These questions are echoed by Cappelli (2005) for the US. Coelli and Wilkins (2008) note that these issues have been difficult to analyse in Australia, because of a lack of suitable representative data on employers.
The skill shortage concept implies a disequilibrium situation in which the demand for labour exceeds the supply of available workers at the ruling market wage. Thus, a case where an employer is not willing to pay the market wage is not a skill shortage, in the strictest sense. In practice, however, many studies of skill shortages rely on survey responses of employers, and there is much variability in how employers interpret the term 'shortage'. They may equate shortages with internal skill deficiencies, where existing workers have sub-optimal skills, or with skills gaps, where existing workers lack sufficient skills to do their jobs effectively (Green et al. 1998; Shah and Burke 2005) . Further, many employers refer to motivational or attitudinal deficiencies in their existing or potential employees as skill shortages, suggesting that social skills are an important element in addition to technical proficiency (Moriarty et al. 2012, for Ireland; Oliver and Turton 1982 , for the UK). These differences in how employers may interpret a skill shortage highlight the potential gains in understanding from looking in closer detail at how employers actually respond to self-reported shortages, and whether these result in measurable consequences for firms' performance -as we do in the current paper.
Further ambiguities arise when considering how employers respond to skill shortages. Hiring standards may be adjusted according to the business cycle and the state of the labour market.
When demand is buoyant, employers may be forced to take on workers who lack experience or other desirable attributes. When demand is depressed and labour abundant, employers may raise their expectations and look for qualities beyond the required technical capabilities (Richardson 2007) . In tight (slack) labour markets, the incidence of under-(over-) education and under-(over-) skilling is therefore likely to increase, with implications for the likelihood of firms offering both internal and external training in response. Stevens (2007) shows for the UK that non-wage adjustments are preferred in tight labour markets where raising wages becomes more costly and less effective. Indeed, wages are generally found to be far from the most popular or effective means at the disposal of employers for adjusting to skill shortages (Fang 2009, for Canada; Haskel and Martin 1993a; Mason and Stevens 2003 , for the UK). Manning (2003) argues that the lack of wage adjustments in response to skill shortages may reflect the ubiquity of labour market monopsony, even among smaller firms.
Training is an important alternative to raising wages in areas where skills can be learned quickly (Richardson 2007) . However, the appeal of training may be reduced for employers by high rates of training non-completion, and problems with poaching by rival firms, especially where the training imparts general, as opposed to firm-specific, skills (Becker 1964; Mitchell and Quirk 2005) . Other strategies for preventing or alleviating skill shortages include gaining a reputation for being a good employer through consultative employment relations (BackesGellner and Tuor 2010, for Germany).
There have been few studies of the impact of skill shortages on firm performance, largely due to a lack of suitable data.
2 Haskel and Martin (1993b) argue that skill shortages lower output in at least two ways: first, by increasing hiring costs for skilled workers, causing them to be replaced by less-skilled workers; and, second, by increasing the bargaining power of skilled workers, allowing them to choose an easier pace of work for a given wage. Using a panel of UK industries, they find that an increase in skilled labour shortages reduces productivity growth significantly.
Bennett and McGuinness (2009) In this paper, we develop the existing literature in several ways. Notably, we demonstrate that: (i) the responses of firms to skill shortages are influenced by the type of shortage they confront, and (ii) the types of shortages and the responses they elicit influence the subsequent sales performance of affected firms. Our analysis is undertaken for a large sample of SMEs, with broad industry coverage, and using empirical methods that offer new insights into the economic and policy significance of the skill shortage phenomenon.
Data and methods

Data source
We analyse data from the Business Longitudinal Database (BLD), an Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) panel dataset covering small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). 3 The scope of the BLD is restricted to businesses that are actively trading, meaning those with an Australian Business Number (ABN) that are remitting the Goods and Services Tax (GST).
Businesses with up to 200 employees are included in the sample, and government authorities, financial entities, and not-for-profit organisations are excluded.
Each panel of the BLD is a stratified sample that represents the (in-scope) Australian SME population at the time of its initiation, which for the data used in this paper was the 30 th of
June 2005. The main sample stratification variables in the BLD are industry and initial employment size. The sample is constructed so that at least 30 firms per stratum remain 'live'
(actively trading) after five years, when data collection concludes for that panel.
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The BLD data come from two main sources. The first is the Business Characteristics Survey (BCS), an annual mail-out survey conducted by the ABS. This has a core set of questions that is repeated each year. To reduce respondent burden, much of this information is categorical.
Response rates for the BCS were 95 per cent or above for each year of data that we analyse.
The second data source is administrative records of the Australian Taxation Office (ATO), which provide information on total sales and total wages and salaries for each firm.
We analyse data on 2263 firms followed over three consecutive financial years (2004-05 to 2006-07 This question provides no information about the intensity of a skill shortage, such as the proportion of vacancies that are hard to fill or the average time taken to fill them. However, we do have two firm-specific indicators of intensity in terms of (i) the number of separately identified causes of shortages and (ii) the number of years over the period considered during which these shortages were present. Watson, Johnson and Webb (2006) , for example, emphasise the importance of accounting for severity of skill shortages, while acknowledging that this is an important gap in their analysis. We improve on the analysis of that paper in two ways, first by having repeat observations of the same firms over time and second, by having firm performance data that are not derived from subjective survey responses, but rather from an objective and highly reliable outside source (the ATO). Businesses that reported a skill shortage by answering 'yes' to the above question were asked two further questions about its causes and their responses. Both questions offered multiple response options and permitted any combination of them to be chosen. Six 'cause' options and seven 'response' options were provided in the questionnaire. Respondents could also choose 'other (please specify)' in both cases.
For the causes, businesses with skill shortages were asked:
Were this business's skill shortages due to any of the following factors?
And for the responses, they were asked:
How did this business address skill shortages during the year ended 30 June
2005?
Descriptive statistics for the data we use can be found in Table 1 . Both measures of skill shortage causes and responses have been comprehensively answered, with only 8 per cent of firms having answered the generic 'other' category. This implies that there were few types of causes and responses that were not explicitly covered by the definitions provided by the data.
An important issue for our analysis is how long skill shortages endure. Whilst the original question on skill shortages was not asked after 2004-05, the following question was asked:
During [the year] did any factors significantly hamper this business in: (a) the development or introduction of new or significantly improved goods, services, processes or methods; or (b) other business activities or performance?
One possible response to this question was: 'A lack of skilled persons within the business.'
We use an affirmative answer to this question as a proxy for the presence of potential longlasting skill shortage effects, and identify the respondents who agreed with it. We estimate the difference in the probability that a business is hampered by a lack of skilled persons after one year (in 2005-06), and after two years (2006-07), depending on its situation in 2004-05.
Our hypothesis is that if shortages are long-lasting, this probability should be higher (on a ceteris paribus basis) for firms that reported skill shortages in Wave 1.
Our analysis of the consequences of skill shortages on firm performance focuses on the change in total sales over one and two years. We use the ATO administrative data included in the BLD. Australian firms report their total sales regularly to the ATO to determine their GST liability. We calculate one-year and two-year percentage changes from the baseline of sales in 2004-05.
Our multivariate estimations control for a range of firm characteristics. 5 We include industry dummy variables, both because of their inherent interest, and to adjust for the design features (i.e., stratification) of the BLD sample, noted earlier. For the analyses that compare only those firms with skill shortages, we reduce the full set of industry dummies to a three-sector division (primary, secondary, tertiary) to reduce the chances of encountering too small cell sizes. We also control for the legal status of the firm (registered company is the reference group); for trading in multiple locations; for employment size in headcounts (reference: fewer than five employees); for the age of the firm (reference: 10 or more years); for whether only one person is responsible for major business decisions; for the number of major competitors (reference: three or more); and for online presence. We also include a continuous measure of the firm's wage bill in 2004-05, to test if high-wage firms are less prone to skill shortages (as reported by Green et al. 1998) . This relationship may exist because high-wage firms are able to attract more suitably-qualified applicants and (or) reduce employee turnover. The wages data come from the ATO.
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Descriptive statistics if they have one cause and 'complex' if they have two or more causes. Examining the effects of these different types of shortages is a distinguishing feature of our analysis.
The specific causes of skill shortages, and firms' responses to them, are also listed in Table 1 .
For the causes, the frequencies range from 59 per cent (for specialised knowledge required) to 13 per cent (for geographic location). For the responses, work intensification (increasing the working hours of current employees) is by far the most common action taken (49 per cent). Surprisingly, external training is the least common response (7 per cent), perhaps due to employers' concerns about skilled labour poaching, as noted earlier. This is in line with Watson, Johnson and Webb (2006) , who report in their UK sub-regional analysis that there was no evidence that firms react to skill shortages by increasing training.
Estimation methods
We use several estimation methods to study the causes of, responses to, and effects of skill shortages: (i) ordered probit regression, to determine which types of firms are more likely to face complex shortages; (ii) binary probit regression, to examine the responses to shortages, and whether shortages are long-lasting; and (iii) ordinary least squares regression, to explore how shortages relate to sales performance. 7 The full sample is used to compare outcomes for firms with and without skill shortages (e.g., to examine the performance effects). The subset of skill-shortage firms is used where the outcome variables are not observed in the absence of skill shortages (e.g., to examine the responses).
Given that the BLD data on skill shortages were all collected in Wave 1 (2004-05), we cannot answer causal questions about why skill shortages appear, or which causes trigger which responses. For these variables, we can only estimate associations. We have stronger causal evidence, however, about the consequences of skill shortages. This is because the data were collected after the skill shortages were first reported and, in the case of sales, were also collected independently of the BCS.
Complexity in the causes of skill shortages
Which firms encounter skill shortages? We provide answers to this question by using the number of underlying causes reported by each firm to construct a measure of skill shortage complexity. We then use this measure to estimate the firm attributes that are associated not only with the presence/absence of shortages, but also with the degree of complexity present in their shortage. This approach has theoretical and empirical appeal because of the features of our dataset and the limitations of the available alternatives. 8 Our complexity construct is only useful, however, if the distinction between 'simple' and 'complex' shortages is statistically supported by the data. To test this, we estimate an ordered probit model, where the dependent variable is the number of causes reported by each firm (including zero) and the independent variables are a vector of other relevant firm attributes.
The first two columns of Table 2 show the results. The three cut-points at the base of the Table correspond to the thresholds between zero/one, one/two, and two/three or more reported causes of skill shortages. These are all highly statistically significant, suggesting that the distinction between simple and complex skill shortages is empirically justified and important to recognise in our analysis.
<Table 2 here>
The other columns of Table 2 show marginal effects and significance levels for each firm attribute, with respect to the probability of skill shortages with one, two, and three or more causes. Most of the marginal effects can be interpreted as percentage changes relative to the reference group for that variable. For instance, the 0.053 coefficient for Construction in the 'One cause' results implies that Construction firms are about 5.3 per cent more likely than comparable Manufacturing firms (the reference industry) to encounter simple skill shortages. Employment size is an important determinant of skill shortages in Table 2 , with larger firms having both a higher probability of any type of shortage and a higher probability of skill shortages that are complex. These patterns could be explained by larger firms having more advanced production processes or higher absolute turnover, but one must remember that the maximum firm size in the data is 200 employees. On the other hand, the differences may be simply an effect of firm 'scale', since the BLD does not allow us to determine the incidence of skill shortages per employee in each firm. One way to counter this data limitation is to introduce other information about firm scale to the model. We include each firm's total wage bill in 2004-05. Contrary to expectations, we find a positive association between this variable and the probability of each type of skill shortage, although the marginal effects are small and only weakly significant. We cannot measure compensation per employee in each firm, because the BLD employment variable is only available in broad categories that cannot be further divided. Thus, the wage effects in Table 2 will capture differences in both firm scale and firm compensation policies, which may explain the unexpected positive association with skill shortages that we find.
The remaining determinant of the probability of skill shortages is a firm's product market environment ('market structure'). Monopolistic firms (no competitors) are 4-5 per cent less likely to encounter skill shortages than comparable firms with three or more competitors (the reference category). There is no difference in the probability of skill shortages between firms with one or two, versus three or more, competitors. Thus, the presence of any product market competition is relevant for skill shortages, rather than the number of competitors.
Market structure may influence skill shortages in many ways, including via the depressing product-price effect of competition, which can have a depressing (derived) effect on wages.
Lower wages may reduce the number of people willing to work for a firm, which could lead to perceived skill shortages. Similarly, competitive markets may also suffer from more labour poaching, which can exacerbate skill shortages in the short-run, as workers exit, and in the longer-run, as employers become less willing to support general training. Our results suggest that interventions designed to prevent or curb the spread of skill shortages should focus not only on the most susceptible industries, but also on more competitive sections of those industries, where firms are vying for the same limited pool of skilled workers, but may be reluctant to invest in general training.
The remaining firm attributes in Table 2 are not significantly associated with skill shortage occurrence or severity. We had expected that firms that have been operating for longer, and that are promoting themselves online, might increase their visibility to potential recruits (or lower their search costs) enough to reduce the probability of skill shortages, but we find no evidence for these propositions. We also expected that firms with a single decision-maker might have problems with management style or work organisation that would lead to skill shortages, but this does not appear to be supported by our results. The main determinants of skill shortages in our analysis are industry, firm size, and market structure. The first two of these were also found to be important by Watson, Johnson and Webb (2006) for the UK.
Adjusting to skill shortages
Firms facing different types of skill shortages may take different actions to resolve them.
Raising working hours for current employees may alleviate a shortage arising from product demand uncertainty or a slow recruitment process, but may do little if the cause is a need for specialised training. Understanding the circumstances in which each response is (and is not) likely to be taken by different firms is thus essential for designing effective remedies to skill shortages.
To study these associations, we use binary probit regressions to estimate the change in the probability of each response, after controlling for the key firm attributes that were associated with skill shortage incidence and complexity in Table 2 . Our main results, shown in Table 3 , control for complexity in the causes of skill shortages. We also provide additional results, in Appendix The coefficients on the two complexity variables in Table 3 suggest that most responses to skill shortages are sensitive to the presence of multiple causes. Notably, however, the threshold for this response sensitivity varies: for some responses, it is between one and two causes; for others, it is between two and three or more causes.
To illustrate this important result, consider in Table 3 column "Existing workforce longer hours", which represents the most common response to skill shortages. This longer hours response is 12.5 per cent more likely to be taken when two causes of skill shortages are present than when one cause is present, and a further 6.7 per cent more likely when three or more causes are present (a total of 19.2 per cent). A similar pattern is seen in column "Wages or conditions increased". Note that the crucial margin for both of these responses is between one and two causes. They are used when a firm moves from having a simple (single cause) shortage to a more complex (dual cause) shortage. Longer hours and higher wages/conditions can thus be likened to a 'first line of defence' against skill shortages. Their common trait is greater use of existing workers inducing longer hours and possibly higher effort levels, whilst allowing firms to retain managerial control, thereby reducing or avoiding the costs and risks of hiring new staff or outsourcing work. Now consider the responses in which firms relinquish some managerial control. Column "Subcontracted or outsourced work" shows that the likelihood of outsourcing increases sharply (from 10.6 to 26.8 per cent) when three or more causes of skill shortage are present.
Similarly, column "Employed on short-term contracts" shows that the likelihood of using short-term employment contracts doubles (from 6.1 to 12.9 per cent), and becomes statistically significant, if three or more causes are present. Finally, column "Reduce outputs or production" shows that the likelihood of a firm reducing output, arguably the most serious response, only reaches statistical significance in the presence of three or more causes. Most firms do not seem to use these responses as initial adjustments to skill shortages, which makes intuitive sense, since each of them entails additional uncertainty: the need to monitor quality more closely when outsourcing or hiring temporary workers; the risk that productivity and market visibility may be permanently damaged by reducing output.
The interpretation of these results is clear and important. Complexity in the causes of skill shortages matters for how firms respond. The pattern suggested by our results is that firms initially look to their 'core' workforce, by utilising more intensively their existing employees.
As shortages become more complex, firms use their core workers still more, and may raise their wages, but there are limits to these responses. Firms then turn to other externalisation strategies that involve higher costs and uncertainty when more complex shortages cannot be handled adequately by their internal capacities to cope. Finally, if all else fails in the efforts to remove highly complex skill shortages, firms may cut output.
Appendix Table 1 call on their current workers to assist through longer hours. Short-term contracts are another option used when recruitment is too slow. Outsourcing is used to obtain specialist knowledge, to reduce labour costs, and to smooth product-demand fluctuations. Internal training is more frequently offered by firms needing specific knowledge that the external training system does not provide (hence their skill shortage). While most of the associations reported in Appendix Table 1 are positive, we note that the probability of internal training is significantly lower for firms that regard high labour costs as a cause of their skill shortage. In a high-wage market, firms are more likely to expect recruits to arrive fully-trained and job-ready, as they fear that trainees will otherwise be poached and leave the firm with no return on its training outlay. Table 3 and Appendix Table 1 also show a number of interesting associations between the responses to skill shortages and other firm attributes. First, larger firms are more likely to offer internal training. They may have more specialised production requirements, or may find common skill deficiencies in their recruits, that can be corrected efficiently through such training. Second, there is a positive association between a firm's wage bill and its probability of increasing wages or working conditions in response to a skill shortage. This may be because firms operating in tight labour markets must raise their wage offers to attract or retain workers. Unfortunately, the BLD has no information on firms' wages before the initial report of a skill shortage. Third, we find no evidence that responses to skill shortages are influenced independently by market structure. Hence, while the number of competitors is important in whether skill shortages occur (Table 2) , it is not important (ceteris paribus) in how firms respond once they are present. If most firms respond to skill shortages internally, without concern for their competitors' strategies, then it is possible that more effective collective responses are not being adopted or even contemplated. Governments may have a useful role to play in encouraging and coordinating such collective responses, where skill shortages are afflicting many firms in the same industry or region, and especially where these shortages are more complex in nature.
Consequences of skill shortages
We consider the short-term consequences of skill shortages, using two separate measures of firm performance. 10 Our 'subjective' measure is whether the firm's performance was seen as being significantly hampered by a lack of skilled persons one or two years after the skill shortage was first reported, and is shown in Table 4 . We might regard skill shortages as benign if, shortly after they appear, firms no longer see any serious skill-based impediment to their performance. The reverse would be true if skill deficiencies were often longer-lasting.
Our 'objective' measure of performance is the change in each firm's total sales, relative to 2004-05, and is shown in Table 5 . The sales data are reported contemporaneously to the ATO, with penalties for misreporting, so they are of high quality and unaffected by recall error.
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Longer-lasting skills problems Table 4 shows the results from our estimations of the subjective performance effects by per cent (after one year) to 21.7 per cent (after two years), is not statistically significant in its own right. Firms whose skill shortages had three or more causes in 2004-05 face a persistently higher probability of subsequent skill deficiencies although, again, the change itself (from 36.3 to 39.6 per cent) is not significant. Taken together, these results suggest that simple and more complex skill shortages affect firms quite differently, with greater complexity being associated with longer-lasting problems.
Short-term changes in sales
Our final set of results examines the relationship between skill shortages and a key measure of firms' objective performance: growth in sales. We have tax office data on the sales of each firm in three consecutive years, from which we construct variables for the percentage change in sales over one year (2004-05 to 2005-06) The results in Table 5 are thus based on a simplified model, which uses only the presence/absence of skills-related problems to construct the control variables of interest. We treat the 'skill shortage' variable collected in Year 1 as being equivalent to the 'hampered by a lack of skilled persons' variable collected in Years 2 and 3. The two skill variables are not perfectly interchangeable, but there is a sufficiently strong correlation between them, as established by our results in Table 4 , to justify using them in this way for the sales analysis.
To simplify the results, we refer to both conditions as 'shortage' in Table 5 .
Our a priori expectation was that skill shortages would impose costs on affected firms that would significantly reduce their sales performance relative to comparable, unaffected firms.
Such an effect might be present, for instance, because skill-shortage firms are less efficient in production and hiring, making them less competitive, and less likely to improve their market position and, hence, their sales. Alternatively, firms might be less able to respond to natural workforce attrition when skill shortages are present. When workers move or retire, their firms might find it difficult to recruit a suitable replacement worker, especially if (as we showed in earlier results) filling the vacancy requires specialist knowledge or an increase in starting pay.
These possibilities led us to expect a negative association between skill shortages and sales.
Instead, as seen in Table 5 , we find no evidence of such an effect in either estimation of the change in sales. The coefficients on most of the skill shortage variables are not significantly different from zero, meaning that the firms in these groups perform no differently on sales from those in the (no-shortage) reference group. Further, whenever the shortage coefficients are statistically significant, their sign is positive, implying superior sales performance to the reference group. In both estimations, the firms with the best sales performance are those that reported ongoing skill shortages. These firms increased their sales relative to the base group by 16 per cent on average over one year, and by 23 per cent on average over two years. These results go against our expectations. Their novelty is underlined further by the result for firms that were free of any shortage in Wave 1 and that then encountered a shortage in Wave 2. If the hypothesis of an adverse sales impact of shortage were supported by the data, the sign on this particular coefficient should be negative. Instead it is positive and significant; suggesting that these firms also experienced a lift in their relative sales even as they encountered a skill shortage. Any positive effect appears to be short-lived, however; in the estimation of the sales change over two years, there is no significant difference for this group of firms.
Our results are open to different interpretations. One possibility is that firms do not find the notion of a skill shortage to be particularly troublesome. In this case, some may report facing a skill shortage even though there is no fundamental consequence for the firm's performance.
We are inclined to discount this possibility, however, since the variable we have used for the shortage measure in Years 2 and 3 (but not in Year 1) explicitly indicates a view that the firm is being 'significantly hampered' by a lack of available skills. Another possibility is that the firms with persistent skill shortages are well adapted to dealing with them. Although the firm could be performing better if it achieved the optimal skills mix, the performance (in terms of our objective assessment) is still superior to that of other similar firms. If this interpretation is correct, then the notion that the firm is being 'significantly hampered' may be a recognition that the firm is not attaining its full potential, rather than an admission that the firm is failing.
Finally, there may be other factors in play that dilute or override any detectable adverse effect of skill shortages on sales. Other unobserved attributes of the firm, or its wider product and labour markets, may also be driving up the relative sales performance of skill-shortage firms.
Conclusion
We have introduced the notion of 'complexity' as a basis for analysing the differences in skill shortage types and in SMEs' success in adjusting to them. We have demonstrated empirically the importance of this complexity construct for understanding how skill shortages manifest themselves and how they impact on a range of firm behaviours and outcomes. We echo the sentiments of Bosworth (1993: 242) , who observed that:
Where skill shortages are widespread, a large number of employers will report recruitment problems… Where the shortage problem is not spread evenly across firms however, a small number of employers may have relatively severe problems. The causes of these two types of shortage may be quite different and, hence, the nature of government responses and the ways in which policies are targeted may also need to be different.
Our study provides empirical evidence in support of the theoretical and practical significance of this observation. Most firms address skill shortages through better utilisation of their 'core'
workforce (e.g. longer hours and better pay), while some use 'peripheral' strategies (e.g.
outsourcing and temporary employment). A small, but still significant, proportion of firms reduce output. The interaction between complexity in the causes of skill shortages and the nature of firms' responses is both empirically and practically important. We have shown that some responses are used where there are simple causes of skill shortages, while others are activated only in the presence of multiple causes. We have also shown that simple skill shortages are more likely to resolve quickly than complex ones.
Our finding that skill shortages are not negatively related to a firm's subsequent sales performance remains an empirical puzzle. We are not certain that it reflects the absence of an underlying relationship, given the other evidence from our analysis that complex skill shortages are longer-lasting and associated with an increased likelihood of output reductions.
Nor are we certain whether the 'reduced output' response means that firms have reduced their output in absolute terms, or rather that they believe potentially higher output was foregone because of the skill shortage. There is some tension in our results between, on the one hand, the finding that complex skill shortages raise the probability of reducing outputs, and, on the other hand, the lack of any evidence that skill shortages reduce sales performance. Resolving this tension would be a useful direction for further research.
At a practical level, our results suggest that external intervention to alleviate skill shortages should emphasise complex cases, since simple cases appear more likely to dissipate over time. Governments should seek to identify and monitor the prevalence of skill shortages with multiple causes in standard employer surveys. In the short-run, employers can be expected to utilise their existing workforces more intensively and this will buy time. In more complex cases, increasing hours can serve as an early warning system. The single most important cause of skill shortages, however, is a requirement for specialised knowledge. To the extent that this entails specific skills, employer involvement in dealing with the problem is essential. Notes: *p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01 Notes: *p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01
